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Acuity scale stratifies infusions by RN time required
CentraCare Health’s acuity scale for oncology outpatient infusion room

Acuity scale development process
• Map out duration of all regularly
administered treatments and the nurse
time required using evidence-based
guidelines and literature
• Validate nurse time required for
specific treatment regimens by
conducting time studies
• Collect data on patients seen in the
infusion center and their acuity using
the new tool across several months
• Calculate appropriate daily workload
for a single nurse (16 to 24 acuity
points) based on data on patient acuity
collected using the new tool
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CASE
EXAMPLE

CentraCare Health
• Six-hospital system based in St. Cloud, Minnesota

► In response to complaints from infusion center nursing staff
about inequitable patient assignments amidst growing
volumes, CentraCare Health assembled a task force to
develop an acuity scale
► Used evidence-based guidelines, literature, and time studies
to develop acuity scale proportional to nurse time required for
specific treatment regimens, then calculated appropriate acuity
points per nurse per day
► Employ three-step process to balance staffing supply and
demand daily; create rough nurse schedule every month,
refine two days in advance based on acuity, assign nurses to
patients on day of treatment

► Managed to accommodate increase in patient volumes without
increasing staff levels, while also decreasing staff overtime
and increasing staff engagement
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Acuity scale stratifies infusions by RN time… (cont.)
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